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Dear members and friends of CHMC, 
People sometimes complain about a lack of 
communication.  This magazine does give one means by 
which to pass on some information and highlight some 
things that are happening in the life of Cheadle Hulme 
Methodist Church. So here goes ...  

Following on from our discussions about mission-shaped 
congregations and churches, our meeting about worship just before 
Christmas and resourcing issues, there have been some 
adjustments to some of the services on the current plan and the 
Leadership Team have formulated a pattern of monthly morning 
services as follows for the next plan (March-May): 

 

1st Sunday – All-age 

2nd Sunday – Holy Communion  

3rd Sunday – Taste and Preaching Service 

4th Sunday – Preaching service 

5th Sunday – Taste/Messy Church for all 

It is expected that Reflect will continue to meet on the 2
nd

 and 4
th
 

Sundays.   

There will be some deviations from this pattern when the Church 
calendar suggests other priorities (such as on Easter Day) but it 
seems good to have a framework so that people will generally 
know what to expect.  In the evenings, we may not be able to 
have quite as clear a pattern, though Holy Communion with 
prayers for healing will from March normally be on the first 
Sunday of the month, Informal Worship on the fourth Sunday at 
6pm (partly to cater for families) and Ecumenical services on fifth 
Sundays.  Some of this is quite ‘experimental’ and it will all need 
to be kept under review by the Church Council.  We recognise 
that not everything will suit everybody but there is potential to re-
engage some within our church family and to reach out to others 
beyond it.  So your prayers and generosity of spirit with respect to 
all this would be appreciated. 

 



We have begun a series of 
seven services to link with our 
home group meetings related 
to the ‘Transformed Life’.  

These relate to Ephesians chapters 1-3.  The second and third 
services are on February 5

th
 and 19

th
 with the themes ‘Eternally 

Blessed’ and ‘Pray for Revelation’ respectively.  If you do not 
normally attend a home group, it is not too late to join up for this 
series.  Please see elsewhere in the magazine as to when and 
where they meet.   

In case you do not know, Mrs Pauline Moore has been appointed 
as our Children and Schools Worker and Mrs Susie Metcalfe as 
our Children and Families Worker (on a permanent basis).  Susie 
will continue to run the Toddler, Baby Chat and Tiddlywinks 
groups and Pauline will be focused upon delivering assemblies in 
local schools (Lane End, Ramillies Hall, Greenbank), organising 
some one-off events for schools, and helping to support and 
develop our work amongst children, young people and their 
families.  Please pray for them in their respective roles and for all 
those they will encounter. 

Fairtrade Fortnight this year runs from 27
th
 February 

– 12
th
 March.  Its title is ‘It’s Time To Put Fairtrade In 

Your Break’ with the sub-title ‘Don’t Feed 
Exploitation’.  We are being reminded that food on 
our tables and tea and coffee in our mugs come from 

farmers’ toil but, however hard they work, millions of farmers in 
developing countries are not paid what they deserve.    

As you may know, one of the unique features of Fairtrade 
products is that a premium from their sales is given to farmers 
and producers in the developing world to invest in their 
communities.   

Edson Maotchedwe, from Malawi, is a Fairtrade tea farmer and 
father of seven.  Edson’s co-operative has invested money from 
the Fairtrade Premium in building a maternity wing and school, a 
new bridge, clean water and an ambulance.  This investment was 
life-saving when two of Edson’s children suffered from Malaria.  
He says: 

‘I believe Fairtrade has already started playing a role in helping 
me realise the future for my children and children of our area. But 



there is more to do.  My thoughts almost every night are 
preoccupied by worries of how I can improve the welfare of my 
family. I have children and a wife to look after and it is difficult to 
raise proper income in our country.  So I always ponder how or 
what I can do to improve our lives as a family.’ 

(Apparently, almost 1 in 4 people in Malawi’s tea growing regions 
live in poverty and 1 in 10 children in those regions die before 
their fifth birthday.) 

So perhaps you might think about what you drink or eat when you 
take a break and whether there is scope for you to move to more 
Fairtrade products, so that you might help Edson and others like 
him. 

In all things, may we do justice, love kindness and walk humbly 
with our God. 

Philip. 

For more information about Fairtrade Fortnight see: 
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/current-campaigns/fairtrade-
fortnight  

                          Pauline Moore 
 

Having recently been appointed as your Children & 
Schools worker, l thought l would tell you a little bit 
about myself. I live in Sale so have to negotiate the 
dreaded M60 to get to you! I have been married for 
41 years, have 2 daughters and two 6 year old 
grandsons. 

 

l am a member of Brook Road Methodist in Flixton; on note to 
preach and am a Circuit steward. I lead First Sunday for families 
and a Saturday evening youth group. I took early retirement from 
teaching and was not actively seeking employment when your 
advertisement in the District bulletin caught my eye. I really felt 
drawn to this chance to contribute to enhancing your work with 
children and families. 
 

Everyone l have met has given me a warm welcome and made 
me feel very positive about my new role. I look forward to meeting 
you all and exploring together how we can provide quality 
experiences that meet the varied needs of the families and 
schools in the area.      Pauline Moore 
 

http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/current-campaigns/fairtrade-fortnight
http://www.fairtrade.org.uk/en/get-involved/current-campaigns/fairtrade-fortnight


Come and Worship 
Sunday 5th February            
 9.30 am for 10am  Taste 
10.00am   Pat James: Eternally Blessed 
  6.30pm Rev Philip Peacock will lead a Taize Service 
Sunday 12th February - Mission in Britain 
 10.00am    Rev Ben Clowes with Service of Holy Communion 
                  Reflect led by Derek Booth  

6.00pm     Informal Service 
Wednesday  15th February           
11.00am No Morning Communion  
Sunday 19th February  
9.30 am for 10am  Taste 
10.00am   Rev Philip Peacock with Alison Gunn:    
  Pray for Revelation                
6.30pm  Rev Heegon Moon 
Sunday  26th February 
10.00am   Rev Louise Gough 
  Reflect will be led by John Harrington 
6.30pm    Rev Philip Peacock with a service of Holy Communion 
  with prayers for healing 
Wednesday 1

st
 March 

7.00pm Ash Wednesday Service with ‘ashing’ 
 

Transformed Life 
From January to April 2017, the home groups are following 
 the course called ‘Transformed Life’.   
If you are not part of a home group already you may  like to join  
one during this time 

Church 

Alongside this there will be a preaching series continuing on 5
th
 

February and the opportunity to follow daily notes which can be 
purchased.  The course looks at answering three of life’s key 
questions: Who am I?; Where do I belong?; and What am I living 
for?; and is based on Ephesians, chapters 1-3 
 
Visit to Retrak Uganda – June 2017 
Retrak are organising their first church supporter visit to their 
work in Uganda.  Full details can be found on the World 
Neighbourhood and Action noticeboard.   

If you are interested in this, please let Revd Philip Peacock or 
another member of the Church Leadership Team know. 

 



 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Gifts to Action for Children 

 

             
 
 
"On behalf  the families we work with at Action for Children, I 
would like to thank everyone at Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church 
for their kind and generous gifts which were received recently. 
 
We are now in the process of distributing the gifts and we can 
report that our staff, who work directly with the families, are 
thrilled to receive such wonderful presents for the mums and 
babies at Styal, who are living in very difficult circumstances. 
 
We really do appreciate your support so many thanks not only for 
the gifts but also for your continuing support." 
       Diane Goodier, Fundraiser 

 
 



Dementia Awareness 
 
      Wednesday 8th February 2017.... 9.30am - 12 noon 
 
Beginning with a presentation about dementia and what it can 
mean to be living with this condition. This session will then 
encourage people to think about their church and how it could be 
more 'dementia friendly'  
 

Led by Wendy Luxon 
 
To book a (free) place please email: office@hthmacc.com 
 
Holy Trinity Hurdsfield    
197a Hurdsfield Road, Macclesfield, SK10 2PX 

 
This is intended for anyone who is concerned about ways in 
which, as churches we welcome carers and those with dementia. 
 
It is not a new group starting up, but a one off event to inform and 
aid reflection on the way we can make our services and other 
events more accessible to those with dementia and/or their 
carers. 

 

News of the Family 
 
It is with sadness that we have learnt of the deaths of four of our 
friends and faithful members of our church family over this 
Christmas period. Elsie Darwin, Fred Busby on 22nd December, 
Phyllis Gerrard on 26th December and Doris Codnor on 28th 
December. Each of these will be sadly missed and we remember 
their families in our prayers 
 
Thank You 
Jill and Ben Gourley give a big ‘thank you’ for all the kindness 
shown to them over the last six months.  For all the lifts to church 
and meetings after Jill lost her licence (now thankfully restored), 
and especially for all the support Jill has received during her 
recent ill health.  We could both feel the love; it was wonderful. 
 
Thanks 



Lilian and I have been overwhelmed by the number of calls, cards 
and messages – not to mention the flower fairy - during my recent 
illness and we are truly grateful for the concern expressed by our 
church family.  I am only sorry that my condition has prevented 
me from talking on the telephone. My ten day stay in hospital – 
which involved a visit from Ray Francis - was an inspirational 
experience and I was privileged to see at first hand the wonderful 
work and dedication of all the staff on three different wards.  We 
are fortunate indeed to have Stepping Hill as our local hospital.  
Lastly, but by no means least, I have to say “thank you” to Lilian 
for the immense amount of love and care she has given me and 
which is contributing in no small measure to my recovery  

                Eric Ogden 
 
Thanks 
"We have received a letter of thanks from Stockport Without 
Abuse for the Christmas gifts.  Their new newsletter is on the 
Caring Team Board." 
 
Transport 
 

               If any church member is aware of someone 
who cannot come to the Sunday Morning Service for lack 
 of transport please let me know                       George Lea 
           
 
Flower Visitor for February is Jenni Hardman 
                 
 
In our prayers 
We remember in our prayers those who have been in hospital  
during the last month and those who are very poorly.  
We continue to pray for those who are listed in our prayer book  
The families of Elsie Darwin, Fred Busby, Phyllis Gerrard and 
Doris Codner, Eric and Lillian Ogden. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 



Graham and Sue Crawforth have moved to Westhumble near 
Dorking, Surrey as from 19 December 2016 to be near to their 
two daughters and the grandchildren. 
Graham would particularly like to thank everyone at church for 
their companionship, friendship and support over more than 30 
years. 
Leaving Cheadle Hulme and the church has not been easy but it 
is an exciting opportunity for us to experience a new area and to 
enjoy much more frequent contact with our family. 
Our address and telephone number are below and we would be 
very pleased to see anyone who finds themselves in the area of 
the Surrey Hills, and would like to break their journey and catch 
us up on some news from the North West! 
The Dorking Methodist Church is in an LEP with the Anglicans 
and it will be interesting to see how that works. 
With all good wishes for the New Year from us both. 
 
Graham and Sue Crawforth,  
 
 

Elsie Darwin 

Elsie was born in an impoverished area of North Manchester in 
December 1921. Her father - Jim - had spent the three years 
following the end of the Great War convalescing, having been 
badly wounded during the Dardanelles Campaign. Her mother - 
Leah - worked 12 hour shifts, 6 days a week at one of the many 
local cotton mills.  
 
Elsie was educated at St Phillips Church of England School. She 
was a bright girl but, of course, further education was not an 
option - especially for girls from working class families. By the 
time Elsie was 15, she was working, helping to support the family, 
which now included her younger sister - Gladys, by this time, 12 
years old. Her first employment was at Emmanuel Raffles - a 
garment manufacturer - as a trainee machinist. She was a quick 
learner and was promoted to the role of supervisor very quickly. 
Unfortunately, at the age of 25, Elsie developed rheumatism and 
the pain of walking resulted in her having to give up her 
supervisor's job. Eventually, Elsie joined a company in the centre 
of Manchester - New Day Furnishings - where she made many 
friends including the two daughters of the Company's owner. This 
friendship endured for all of Elsie's life, despite the fact that Carol 
- one of the daughters - emigrated to New Zealand almost 60 



years ago. Carol visited Elsie here at her home only last year.  
 
Elsie was a keen Church goer, worshipping at a number of 
Methodist Chapels over many years. This is where she met her 
husband - Leslie. Leslie was a gentle man who worked as an 
accounts clerk for most of his life, but his passions were his 
activities which included being a Sunday School teacher, chapel 
organist and choral singer, in addition to tending two allotments 
and riding his motor cycle. 
 

Elsie had a beautiful soprano voice and Elsie's and Leslie's love 
match endured for 46 years until Leslie's tragic death. When they 
moved here, to Cheadle from Moss Side, Elsie and Leslie were 
inseparable and were often seen together out on their tandem. 
Elsie also worked during this time with her sister and her husband 
Don when they ran a Masonic Banqueting Hall, helping out in the 
bar, the kitchens and "waiting on". Elsie quickly became "Aunty 
Elsie" to dozens of the young members of staff. 
 
Sadly, Elsie and Leslie were not blessed with children but 
became generous and loved aunt and uncle to three generations 
of children. The loss of Leslie in 1992 was very difficult for Elsie 
and caused her at some point to question her faith and beliefs.  
 
Another tragedy awaited Elsie shortly after Leslie's death when 
she was hit by a car whilst crossing the road at the traffic lights 
just across the road here - just 25 yards from home. This accident 
was the cause of Elsie's mobility problems that lasted the rest of 
her life. This did not stop her though and she was able to 
continue her love of travelling to places all over the world that 
started with the holidays that she and Leslie enjoyed together and 
continued after Leslie's death when "Jamitours" was founded in 
1997. Jamitours took her to Disney in Florida, France, Portugal, 
Majorca and Spain, where she celebrated one of her birthdays 
after meeting up with Malcolm and his wife Dorothy.  
 
Elsie was very explicit as to what she wanted to happen after her 
death. Despite the onset of Vascular Dementia almost 3 years 
ago, Elsie remained determined to stay in her own home and she 
passed away peacefully and comfortably after a very short stay in 
hospital just 1 week short of her 95th birthday.  

  
 



Dear All, 
I’m on the lookout for a volunteer!!! 

I’ve been in charge of the morning coffee rota for getting on for 15 
years now and I am hoping to hand it over to someone else next 
May2017. 
   In all honesty it is quite an easy job to do because every person 
on the rota is SO NICE AND OBLIGING!!! The job involves… 

1. Producing 3 rotas through the year- Christmas to Easter, 
Easter to August, then August to Christmas and then 
allocating people to do those dates. As you know everyone 
chops and changes so it doesn’t matter which people you 
choose to do which dates. One or two people need to be 
consulted re the dates they can do. Printing and placing in 
pigeon holes. 

2. Putting milk in the fridge for Sunday morning if none already 
there (claim money back.) Tea, coffee, sugar and biscuits 
appear in the cupboard so no shopping involved. 

3. This is the difficult bit….being on the lookout for new people 
to join. 
 
Mike and I will be quite happy to stay on the rota to serve the 
tea and coffee but I will be standing down as organiser from 
next Easter.  
 
Finally I would like to thank everyone who is on, or has been 
on this rota, as they have made the organising of it so easy 
and have provided a wonderful service each Sunday 
morning.             Jane Kemp. 
 
         ......................................................... 

We all enjoy a cup of coffee after the Service as we catch up with 
our friends and meet new people.  The more people on the rota 
means you have to do it less often, so please come forward to 
make the coffees and/or organise the rota. 
 

Thank you so much Jane for doing this for so long we do so 
appreciate it.       Editor 
 
 
 
           
 
 

 



For Your Diary 
Cameo 
Meets on Tuesdays 10.30am - 2.15pm   
 
Contact 
15th February "Peace and War 2nd and 3rd September 1939" 
with Mr G.Scargill  
 
Focus 
will be on the last Friday of February at 7.30pm 
 
Food bank 
Continues to have a collection on the second Sunday of each 
month 
 

Network 
2nd February is our New Year lunch at the Wycliffe Hotel. 
9th February Gillian Logan will speak of the Co-op Movement 
16th February not yet arranged 
23rd February will be Accordion Entertainment with Rob Howard 

 
 
Home Groups/Bible Study 
This Bible Study Group (on the 4th Thurs)  is NOT the same as 
the Third Thursday "HomeGroup" at John Harrington's ! 
 
Continuing with our studies in the Letter to the Hebrews.  We 
usually meet on the 4th Thursday of the month, so the next 
session is on February 23rd. 
We meet at Church, from 1.30 - 3.00, and everyone is welcome - 
more information in the Sunday News Sheet. 
 
Refugee Crisis    
A group meets regularly to share information, and to PRAY about 
various aspects of this on-going crisis. 
FIRST MONDAY of the month, at 10.30 am, meeting at the home 
of Les & Wendy Turner  
Everyone is welcome. 
 
 

     
             
 
 

 



ROOF ST PETERSBURG 
It’s been a while since I mentioned ROOF.  The concert in 
December at the RNCM was wonderful – both musically and in 
‘front of house’ donations.  We just fell short of £1000, which 
wasn’t bad considering our stall was lacking in toys this year, 
mainly due to me being indisposed and not being able to drive.  
We are still supporting Parents Bridge in St Petersburg, who help 
foster parents, and contribute each year to packs of bedding for 
the 16 year old children graduating from school and moving into 
flats from various homes around the city to fend for themselves. 
 
Can I bring to your attention a concert which the Laurence 
Singers are giving in aid of our charity on Saturday 13

th
 May at 

church and which is mentioned in this magazine.  It should be a 
great concert featuring the balalaika accompaniment for the 
Russian pieces.  We hope it will climax with the famous ‘Kalinka’ 
song which the Red Army band made famous many years ago. 
 

With grateful thanks to everyone who has supported ROOF from 
this church, both financially or with the giving of warm clothes and 
of course toys to sell on our stall.   
          Jill Gourley 
 

Forthcoming Concert in May – Kalinka Balalaika Players with 
the Laurence Singers 
Venue – Cheadle Hulme Methodist Church 
Date – Saturday 13

th
 May 2017 

Time – 7:30 p.m. 
Ticket price - £8.00 - £10.00 (details to follow) 
 

The concert will be held in aid of the ROOF St. Petersburg 
Charity, and brings together the unique talents of the Kalinka 
players and this highly-acclaimed choir. The Laurence Singers 
have been in existence since 1971, and have a wealth of 
experience and expertise behind them. The choir, under the 
direction of its genial conductor Cliff Crewe, has a repertoire 
which extends over many genres, from classical to swing and 
jazz, all of which it performs with impressive style and polish. 
However, at least one of the pieces planned for this concert 
presents a novel challenge, involving the intricacies of Russian 
pronunciation, as the choir performs to accompaniment by the 
Kalinka Players and their teachers. 
A truly unique event – prepare to be charmed and delighted by an 
evening of outstanding choral music and the stirring sounds of the 
Russian Soul! 



In the Bleak Mid-Winter . . . . . 

No, this is not a piece about well-known Christmas carols, but 
rather a reminder that this winter is indeed bleak for thousands of 
people who have fled their homes, fleeing civil war and violence, 
in search of a safer life for themselves and their families. 
Hopefully the weather will have improved by the time we are 
reading this, but even then, “The Refugee Crisis” will be far from 
over. 

This, from the UN Refugee Agency (UNHCR) - 

“Thousands of migrants stranded on Greek islands should be 
quickly transferred to the mainland or other European countries 
due to cold temperatures and poor living conditions”, the UNHCR 
said recently. (Jan 6) 

Several thousand people living in the overcrowded island camps 
do not have enough heating or supplies to keep warm during the 
winter months. "Even with recent efforts to improve matters, 
conditions at many sites on the islands remain very poor," a 
UNHCR spokesman said at a press briefing in Geneva. 

"The need for better protection will become all the more acute this 
weekend when temperatures on the islands are expected to drop.  
We are worried." 
He said aid workers have been installing electric heaters and 
insulation, and distributing additional thermal blankets and 
sleeping bags.  But hundreds are still living in unheated tents. 

Last Wednesday (Jan 4) Greek authorities vowed to improve its 
island camps, after violent protests from migrants angry over 
living conditions and the slow processing of asylum requests.  
Under a 2015 scheme, EU member states agreed to take in 
66,400 migrants from Greece within two years, but so far, only 
7,760 asylum seekers have been moved, the UNHCR said on 
Friday” (Jan 6)  [Reuters] 

Again, the numbers are huge, even overwhelming, but each one 
is an individual, known and loved by God himself. 
(From the Refugee Prayer Group) 
 
 

 
             



 
Steve and Rosalind's News 
 
JAARS has just had a celebration for 25 Bibles and New 
Testaments that were completed in the past year. Seeing the fruit 
of many years of labour is heart-warming. Thank you for your part 
in this. 
 
Wycliffe's busy season for project funding registrations has just 
ended. and we are now thankful for a holiday in Savannah. 
 
Reza is a pseudonym for a refugee from a West Asian country. 
Despite growing p in a Muslim society he was an atheist. After 
being imprisoned for three months Reza decided to seek safety in 
Europe where he ended up meeting Christians whose love drew 
him to the Lord. Now he is playing a key role in Bible Translation. 
He is project manager for the team translating the Bible into a 
language of his homeland spoken by 4 million people. 
 
Laura's News 
Thank you for your prayers, Laura is now a licensed nurse. 
 
Having had 2 months of service at the Passion Centre for 
Children in Zomba, Malawi Laura is grateful for many 
experiences. She had her own apartment on the compound and 
was able to play with the children, have parties, and talk with 
them. Although the country itself is one of the poorest in the 
world, the culture is so rich and the people are full of joy in what 
they have to do. 
 
Laura also worked with the Community Health Network. 
 
Thanks for all the support and prayers for her during this  time. 
She is now back in America looking for a good nursing job. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
                       



 
     Home Groups 
 

 
Monday 

 
Wendy and Les Turner 
 

 
   

 
 
         8pm 

Monday Rachel Monkhouse 
 

      
  

 
         8pm 

Monday Pam Howie 
 

 
   

 
      7.45pm 

Tuesday 
 
 

Val Pickwell 
 

 
 

 
        8pm 
 
 

Wednesday 
 
 

Dilys and  
Maurice Turnpenney 
 

 
 

 
       8pm 
 

 

3rd Thursday 
  

Thursday 
 
        

 
John Harrington 
 

    
  
 
 
 
 

 
10am – 12 
noon 
 
     

 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

     



MEETING   TOGETHER 
                                        People to contact 
Sunday 
Young Church  10.00 
Great Heights  20.00  Phil & Jaqui Sarbutts  
 
Tuesday 
Cameo   10.30 Val Pickwell   
Banner Making  14.00 Sue Jacklin         
Reflective Worship 19.00        
Rock Solid  19.30      John Harrington         
 
Wednesday 
Wednesday Worship10.30  
Toddler Group  10.45       Susie Metcalfe   
Contact      14.30 George Lea    
The Singers  18.45 Christine Watson   
 
Thursday 
Baby Chat  10.30 Susie Metcalfe    
Network   14.30 Ruth Mason 
Scouts   19.15 David Heatley    
 
Friday 
Tiddlywinks  10.30 Susie Metcalfe    
Beavers                   18.30 Jacqui Metcalfe   
(6- 8years)Parish Rooms  

Cubs                          18.30   Andrew Thompson  
Thorn Grove Guide HQ    

Focus   19.30 Val Pickwell    
 
Saturday 
 
Heating Steward:    - 
Envelope Secretary:  David Clark              
Room Bookings:   Maggie Thompson       
Transport Rota:   George Lea       
Bookstall:      
    
 
 
 
 
 


